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ntensivist Use of Hand-Carried Ultrasonography
o Measure IVC Collapsibility in Estimating
ntravascular Volume Status: Correlations with CVP
Peter Stawicki, MD, Benjamin M Braslow, MD, FACS, Nova L Panebianco, MD,

ames N Kirkpatrick, MD, Vicente H Gracias, MD, FACS, Geoffrey E Hayden, MD, Anthony J Dean, MD

BACKGROUND: Volume status assessment is an important aspect of patient management in the surgical intensive
care unit (SICU). Echocardiologist-performed measurement of IVC collapsibility index (IVC-
CI) provides useful information about filling pressures, but is limited by its portability, cost, and
availability. Intensivist-performed bedside ultrasonography (INBU) examinations have the po-
tential to overcome these impediments. We used INBU to evaluate hemodynamic status of
SICU patients, focusing on correlations between IVC-CI and CVP.

STUDY DESIGN: Prospective evaluation of hemodynamic status was conducted on a convenience sample of
SICU patients with a brief (3 to 10 minutes) INBU examination. INBU examinations were
performed by noncardiologists after 3 hours of didactics in interpreting and acquiring two-
dimensional and M-mode images, and �25 proctored examinations. IVC-CI measurements
were compared with invasive CVP values.

RESULTS: Of 124 enrolled patients, 101 had CVP catheters (55 men, mean age 58.3 years, 44.6%
intubated). Of these, 18 patients had uninterpretable INBU examinations, leaving 83 patients
with both CVP monitoring devices and INBU IVC evaluations. Patients in three IVC-CI
ranges (�0.20, 0.20 to 0.60, and �0.60) demonstrated significant decrease in mean CVP as
IVC-CI increased (p � 0.023). Although �5% of patients with IVC-CI �0.20 had CVP �7
mmHg, �40% of this group had a CVP �12 mmHg. Conversely, �60% of patients with
IVC-CI �0.6 had CVP �7 mmHg.

CONCLUSIONS: Measurements of IVC-CI by INBU can provide a useful guide to noninvasive volume status
assessment in SICU patients. IVC-CI appears to correlate best with CVP in the setting of low
(�0.20) and high (�0.60) collapsibility ranges. Additional studies are needed to confirm and
expand on findings of this study. (J Am Coll Surg 2009;209:55–61. © 2009 by the American

College of Surgeons)
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ntravascular volume status assessment is an essential com-
onent in care of the critically ill. Clinical examination has
een shown to be unreliable in the evaluation of intravas-
ular volume, leading to the need for more objective means
f assessment.1-3 Ultrasonographic evaluation of the IVC
or volume assessment has been previously reported by
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ephrologists and echocardiologists.4-12 Until recently, ul-
rasonography evaluation of the IVC in critical care set-
ings depended on technicians to obtain the images and
chocardiologists to interpret them. Temporal and logis-
ical obstacles involved in this arrangement constitute
erious disadvantages in managing critically ill and un-
table patients.

Recent technological advances have made ultrasonogra-
hy equipment increasingly compact, mobile, easy to use,
nd inexpensive.13-22 Clinician-performed bedside ultra-
onography examinations are available around-the-clock
nd can be rapidly deployed for initial assessment and to
uide subsequent therapy.13-15,18-20,22 The purpose of this
tudy was to analyze intensivist-performed bedside ultra-
onography (INBU) evaluation of the IVC in critically ill
atients with invasive CVP monitoring to determine how

ell these modalities correlate.
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One widely used parameter in IVC assessment of intra-
ascular volume is the IVC collapsibility index (IVC-
I).4-13 IVC-CI is the difference between end-expiratory

nd end-inspiratory IVC diameter divided by the end-
xpiratory diameter (Fig. 1). Previous studies have shown a
elationship between IVC-CI and right atrial (RA) pressure
r CVP, where higher IVC-CI values correlate with low RA
illing pressures and lower IVC-CI values correlate with
igher RA filling pressures.4,7,10 The physiologic principle
nderlying IVC-CI is that the act of taking a breath leads to
egative intrathoracic pressure, which in turn leads to three
dditional effects. First, the negative intrathoracic pressure
ugments right ventricular diastolic filling. Second, it in-
reases the capacitance of the pulmonary vascular bed.
hird, it decreases pulmonary vascular resistance. The ef-

ect of the latter two is to increase the right-sided cardiac
utput. All of these effects result in a relative increase in
aval flow into the heart, resulting in a tendency for the
VC to collapse. During expiration, the process is reversed,
eading to a diminution of RA filling, resulting in an in-
rease in IVC diameter.

Many previous reports on this topic have focused on
roups of patients with chronic renal and cardiac failure,
ith relatively high incidence of volume overload.4-12 In the

urrent study, we have assessed the use of IVC-CI for in-
ravascular volume assessment in critically ill surgical pa-
ients at risk for intravascular volume depletion.

ETHODS
prospective evaluation of cardiac and hemodynamic sta-

us was conducted on 124 surgical intensive care unit
SICU) patients using a hand-carried ultrasonography unit
MicroMaxx with P17 1 to 5 MHz phased array probe;
onosite). Evaluation included IVC assessment and evalu-
tion of the heart for left ventricular ejection fraction, mi-
ral valve inflow and tissue Doppler measurements, and
ardiac filling.

Intensivist sonographers included emergency medi-
ine faculty, emergency medicine ultrasonography fel-
ows, emergency medicine residents, and surgical critical
are fellows. All intensivists had earlier ultrasonography
xperience in general bedside sonography (including fo-
used assessment with sonography for trauma, gallbladder,

Abbreviations and Acronyms

INBU � intensivist-performed bedside ultrasonography
IVC-CI � IVC collapsibility index
RA � right atrial
SICU � surgical intensive care unit
orta, and first-trimester pregnancy evaluations) and an a
dditional 3 hours of didactic review of the techniques of
cquisition and interpretation of sonographic images of the
eart and IVC. For those intensivists who had not previ-
usly completed 25 adequate INBU examinations (judged
dequate by direct proctoring or expert review of recorded
ideo clips), additional examinations were required, up to a
otal of 25 adequate examinations.

Adult SICU patients (older than 18 years old) were eli-
ible for enrollment. A record of each examination was
tored in the form of static images and 6-second digital
ideo clips. Sonographers recorded their interpretation of
ach examination and completion times on a standardized
orm blinded to the results of all invasive and noninvasive
onitoring data. After completion of the ultrasonography

xamination, members of the SICU team caring for the
atient, blinded to ultrasonography findings, provided
ata on a standardized form about patient demographics,
ital signs, and invasive hemodynamic monitoring vari-

igure 1. (A) Conceptual representation of the IVC collapse index
IVC-CI). IVCCI consists of the difference between the end-expiratory
IVCD-exp) and end-inspiratory IVC diameter (IVCD-insp) divided by
VCD-exp. (B) IVC diameter measurement using M-mode ultrasonog-
aphy. Based on the measurements in this example, the IVC-CI
ould be (18.3�3.80 mm)/18.3 mm, or 0.792.
bles obtained at the time of the examination. Information
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as recorded in a computerized database (Microsoft Ac-
ess; Microsoft Corp).

IVC-CI was defined in one of two ways, depending on
hether or not the patient was intubated. In nonventilated
atients, the IVC-CI was defined as the difference between
aximum (systolic) expiratory diameter and minimum

diastolic) inspiratory diameter divided by the maximum
xpiratory diameter (Fig. 1). To keep the test as simple as
ossible, and because the relationship between IVC diam-
ter and respiratory cycle in intubated patients is contro-
ersial, in the ventilated patients maximum and minimum
VC diameter was measured without regard to phases of the
espiratory cycle. IVC-CI measurements were obtained 1
o 2 cm below the level of the hepatic veins. Subcostal or
ubxiphoid windows were used based on available views,
atient habitus, presence of external impediments (eg,
rains, surgical dressings), and preference of the sonologist.
easurements in nonintubated patients were obtained

uring tidal respirations. Ventilated patients were eval-
ated during normal ventilatory cycling. Ventilatory
ode and amount of positive end-expiratory pressure

dministered were recorded for each patient (see Table 1
or details about mechanical ventilation parameters among
tudy patients).

The INBU-derived measurements of IVC-CI were com-
ared with invasively measured CVP in patients with both
VP-monitoring devices and adequate INBU IVC evalu-

tions. IVC-CI measurements were grouped by range
�0.20, 0.20 to 0.60, and �0.60) and analyzed for pres-
nce of substantial differences in CVP between the three
VC-CI groupings. These IVC-CI cut-off values were de-
ermined arbitrarily, with the intention of selecting groups
ith high, intermediate, and low collapsibility indices.
VP values were also grouped into three ranges: �7
mHg, 7 to 12 mmHg, and �12 mmHg. These values
ere chosen based on ranges used as a basis for decision
aking in fluid management in our SICU.
Data analysis included descriptive statistics, coefficient

f correlation, and analysis of variance, as appropriate. Sta-
istical analysis was conducted using SPSS for Windows
oftware (SPSS Inc). Statistical significance was set at � �
.05. This study was approved by the Institutional Review
oard of the University of Pennsylvania.

ESULTS
he study was performed in a high-acuity combined

rauma, general surgery, gynecology, otolaryngology, and
horacic SICU. A total of 124 patients were prospectively
nrolled between October 2006 and April 2007. Of those
atients, 101 had central venous catheters. This group con-

isted of 46 women and 55 men, with mean age of 58.3 � p
8.6 years (median age 60.5 years, range 21 to 85 years)
nd mean left ventricular ejection fraction of 61.5% by
ull-feature echocardiography. Among these patients,
4.6% were intubated (Table 1). Eighteen of 101 patients
ad ultrasonography examinations that were uninterpret-
ble because of technical limitations or impediments, such
s tubes, dressings, and patient positioning (Table 1). This
eft 83 patients with CVP monitoring devices and INBU
VC evaluations.

There was a significant, although weak correlation be-
ween IVC-CI and CVP measurements for continuous
ata (R � �0.315; p � 0.007) (Table 2). When stratified
y IVC-CI (IVC-CI �0.20; IVC-CI 0.20 to 0.60; and
VC-CI �0.60), mean CVP values were inversely propor-
ional to the IVC-CI (p � 0.023; Fig. 2). In patients with
VC-CI �0.20, the mean CVP was 12 mmHg, and in

able 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the
tudy Group
arameter Value

otal no. of patients enrolled 124
ntubated patients, n (%) 56/124 (45.2)
EEP (cm H2O) (n � 56), mean �

SD (median) 8.1 � 4.9 (5)
echanical ventilatory modes (n, %)
PEEP with pressure support 36/56 (64)
SIMV 3/56 (5.4)
Assist control 13/56 (23)
APRV/bilevel 4/56 (7.1)

atients with CVP measurements (n) 101
emographics, CVP group
Male gender, n (%) 55/101 (54.4)
Age (y), mean � SD 58.3 � 18.6
Age (y), median (range) 60.5 (21�85)
Intubated, CVP group, n (%) 45/101 (44.6)

chocardiography, ejection fraction
(%), mean � SD (95% CI) 61.5 � 13.5 (59.1�64.0)

atients with CVP in whom adequate
IVC-CI exams could be attained 83

easons for inability to obtain IVC-CI
views in 18 of 101 patients with
CVP,* n (%)

Surgical dressings 11/18 (61)
Chest 8/18 (44)
Abdomen 3/18 (17)
Difficult/large wound 4/18 (22)
Patient positioning 4/18 (22)
Patient obesity 2/18 (11)
Patient agitation 1/18 (5.6)

Some patients had more than one factor listed.
PRV, airway pressure release ventilation; IVC-CI, inferior vena cava collaps-

bility index; SIMV, synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation.
atients with IVC-CI �0.60 it was 7.4 mmHg. Fewer than
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% of patients with IVC-CI �0.20 had CVP �7 mmHg,
nd �40% of this group had a CVP �12 mmHg. Con-
ersely, �60% of patients with IVC-CI �60% had a CVP
7 mmHg. An IVC-CI in the intermediate range (0.20 to

.60) was not helpful in discriminating CVP.

ISCUSSION
ssessment of intravascular volume status is an essential
omponent of the care of critically ill patients. A variety of
evices and parameters, including pulmonary artery cath-
ter, CVP, esophageal Doppler, arterial waveform analysis,
nd mitral valve inflow and tissue Doppler have been ad-
ocated for this purpose.23 This range of options reflects the
act that that no single method is universally accepted. Like-
ise, each form of monitoring has its own spectrum of risks

nd benefits,1,24-27 and each is invasive, user-dependent, or
ime-consuming. A noninvasive modality that could be rap-
dly deployed would be desirable for diagnostic and therapeu-
ic management of the critically ill.28

Ultrasonography is a widely available noninvasive mo-
ality for cardiac and hemodynamic assessment. Until re-
ently, ultrasonography was available to critical care pa-
ients only as a component of a full echocardiographic
xamination. This arrangement depends on the availability
f highly trained technicians to obtain images, a mecha-
ism for transferring the images to a qualified echocardio-

ogist for interpretation, and the need to communicate the

able 2. Relationship Between IVC Collapsibility Index and
VP in This Study
arameter Value

orrelation (p value) between CVP and
IVC-CI for patients grouped into
high,* intermediate,† and low‡ IVC-CI
ranges R � �0.315 (0.023)§

igh (n � 13)
CVP (mmHg), mean � SD 7.40 � 4.67
Median CVP 6
% with CVP �7 mmHg 61.5

ntermediate (n � 41)
CVP (mmHg), mean � SD 9.75 � 5.23
Median CVP 9
% with CVP �7 mmHg 34.1

ow (n � 29)
CVP (mmHg), mean � SD 12.0 � 5.56
Median CVP 11
% with CVP �7 mmHg 3.4

High �0.6.
Intermediate 0.2�0.6.
Low �0.2.
ANOVA.
VC-CI, inferior vena cava collapsibility index.
esults back to the treating clinician who ordered the test. a
he complicated nature of this process has precluded the
apid and widespread use of ultrasonography for this pur-
ose in most critical care settings.29

Recent technological advances have resulted in ultra-
onography machines with improved image quality, despite
eing increasingly compact, mobile, inexpensive, and easy
o use. This has allowed clinicians to obtain cardiovascular
nformation from brief, focused ultrasonography examina-
ions performed at the bedside. Although this is often re-
erred to as “hand-carried” ultrasonography, ergonomic
onsiderations have resulted in use of small cart-based sys-
ems in most critical care units, leading to the alternative
erms point-of-care, bedside, or clinician-performed ultra-
onography. A large number of scientific investigations
ave demonstrated the use of clinician-performed ultra-
onography after appropriate training.13-16,18,20-22,30-32 One
arameter, initially used by nephrologists for assessment of
ntravascular volume status, and subsequently by cardiolo-
ists, is the IVC-CI.4-12 IVC assessment fulfills many of the
andidate criteria for a reliable bedside ultrasonography
ool because the IVC is relatively easily visualized and its
uantitative and qualitative parameters can be measured
sing B-mode and M-mode, avoiding the need for more
omplex and time-consuming Doppler assessment. Re-
ently, reports of its use in critical care settings have ap-
eared.13,19,20,22,29,31,32 INBU provides more limited infor-
ation than the full echocardiology examination. The

elationship between the two types of examination is anal-
gous to that between anteroposterior portable and erect
osteroanterior and lateral chest radiography: in a critically
ll patient, the information available from a limited but
apidly available examination can outweigh the benefits of

igure 2. CVP patterns according to the IVC collapse index (IVC-CI).
he x-axis represents three ranges of IVCCI, and the y-axis repre-
ents the percentage of patients within each IVC-CI range grouped
y CVP.
more comprehensive, time-consuming test as long as its
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imitations are recognized by the clinician.16 Bedside assess-
ent of the IVC-CI takes between 3 and 10 minutes, and

an usually be completed in �5 minutes by appropriately
rained clinician sonologists.

In a cohort of SICU patients, our group has previously
ompared the accuracy of blinded sonographers’ assess-
ent of volume status with that of treating clinicians with

he benefit of detailed knowledge of the patient, including
omodynamic monitoring.13 The current study was de-
igned with a larger cohort, a number of methodological
ifferences, and analysis of several variables not considered

n the first study. We found a statistically significant but
eak negative correlation between IVC-CI and CVP. In
ddition to the possibility that the relationship between
hese parameters in critically ill patients is actually weaker
han that reported in the cardiology and nephrology liter-
ture, there are several features of the current study that
hould be considered because they might have diluted the
orrelation. First, there was a high proportion (45%) of
echanically ventilated patients in this study. Positive pres-

ure ventilation reverses the normal inspiratory and expira-
ory pressure gradients between the thoracic and abdomi-
al cavities. Earlier studies of IVC-CI and right atrial
ressure in ventilated patients have shown variable results,

eading to the preponderance of current evidence suggest-
ng that this relationship is inconsistent in this group.30-33

nother factor that might have weakened the correlation
etween IVC-CI and CVP in our study is the high preva-

ence of increased intraabdominal pressures in SICU pa-
ients.34 Other factors that affect IVC diameters that might
ave been present in an unknown number of our patients
nclude elevated pulmonary artery pressures, tricuspid
r pulmonic valve disease, and right and left ventricular
ysfunction.
Despite these limitations, certain clinically useful obser-

ations emerged from our data. We noted a substantial and
tepwise increase in the proportion of patients with CVP

7 mmHg as the IVC-CI increased from �0.20 to �0.60
Fig. 2). In fact, �5% of patients with IVC-CI �0.20 had
VP �7 mmHg, and �60% of patients with IVC-CI
0.60 had CVP �7 mmHg. Considering the CVP values

or the three IVC-CI groups (�0.60, 0.20 to 0.60, and
0.20), the mean CVP ranged from 7.4 mmHg to 12
mHg, proceeding from the high IVC-CI to the low

VC-CI group, respectively. We believe that the ability to
xclude a CVP �7 mmHg with an IVC-CI �0.20 pro-
ides clinically useful information by suggesting that addi-
ional fluid administration would be unlikely to be of ad-
itional benefit.
Of note, the IVC-CI was most strongly related to CVP in
he groups with high or low IVC-CI values (�0.2 or �0.6). t
hysiologically, a weak relationship between IVC-CI and
VP might be anticipated in the intermediate range of col-

apsibility.The IVC, in fulfilling its role as a capacitance vessel,
ight be expected to provide a relatively uniform preload

espite fluctuations of intravascular volume.This would result
n a range of normal values for both IVC diameter and IVC-
I. Within that range, relatively large changes in IVC diame-

er and collapsibility (eg, IVC-CI of 0.2 to 0.6) might be
xpected to correlate weakly or not at all with CVP.6 In this
egard, IVC parameters might not have a cut-off value distin-
uishing normal and abnormal states. Instead, there would
e a normal range, with abnormalities at extreme high or
ow values, akin to many physiologic parameters (eg,
ital signs).7,35-37 This conceptual framework necessitates
linicians’ use of pretest probability estimates in interpret-
ng ultrasonography findings. It also suggests that the closer
VC-CI gets to 0.0 or to 1.0, the more likely it is that the
atient is volume-overloaded or depleted, respectively. In
ur cohort, approximately half of the patients fell into the
ntermediate IVC-CI range (0.2 to 0.6) reflecting the fact
hat many had already received intravascular volume optimi-
ation based on invasive monitoring. It is possible that IVC
ssessment would have demonstrated a more clear-cut corre-
ation with CVP in patients who had not already had pro-
onged ICU stays with extensive adjustments of intravascular
luids based on invasive hemodynamic monitoring devices.

Strengths of this study include the prospectively col-
ected data and its generalizability to many critical care
nits and intensivists by our use of an undifferentiated
ICU patient population and practicing intensivists with
raining and experience consistent with guidelines of the
pplicable specialty societies.38-40 The robustness of our re-
ults is enhanced by use of concurrently obtained sono-
raphic and invasive hemodynamic information. Limita-
ions include its observational character, the relatively small
ohort with central venous catheters, and the 18% of pa-
ients with CVP monitoring devices in whom adequate
mages could not be obtained. Although this represents a
igher proportion of limited examinations than that re-
orted by Carr and colleagues,13 we believe that both studies
eflect the challenges of this operator-dependent diagnostic
odality being used in the clinical setting of critically ill sur-

ical patients, and add to the generalizability of these studies.
he failure to obtain images of the IVC for the variety of

easons (detailed in Table 1) in almost one-fifth of patients is
real limitation. It is a strength of ultrasonography that the

nability to perform the test is instantly recognizable, in
ontrast to many invasive modalities of hemodynamic
onitoring in which a variety of technical malfunctions

an result in inaccurate results that can be undetected by

he clinician relying on them. Of note in the current study,
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lthough obesity is frequently mentioned as an impedi-
ent to ultrasonography, this was cited as the cause in only

1% of the failed attempts. Other impediments relating to
atient habitus include emphysema and cachexia, but these
ere not found to prevent ultrasonography in any of the
atients of this cohort.
Another important limitation of the current study is its

nability to shed light on issues relating to IVC assessment
n patients on positive pressure ventilation. First, the sam-
le size does not provide the statistical power to permit
omparison between ventilated and nonventilated patients
hen these groups are subdivided by IVC-CI and CVP

anges. Second, as we noted in the Methods section, we
ave found that even experienced intensivist sonographers
o not reliably measure the fluctuating diameter of the IVC
ased on the respiratory phase of a ventilator in the midst of
he many clinical tasks involved in caring for critically ill
atients. In contrast, measurement of maximum and min-
mum diameters from an M-mode image (Fig. 1) is a rela-
ively straightforward task. We have chosen to measure
VC-CI using maximum and minimum recorded diame-
ers without regard to the respiratory phase in ventilated
atients because we are mindful that in order for INBU to
e of real-life use it needs to be simple, rapidly obtainable,
nd reproducible, and because there are many questions
bout the validity and performance of IVC measurements
n these patients.30-33 In one respect this is a limitation of
he study, but it adds to the generalizability of our findings
y putting the ultrasonography test within the reach of
linicians without extensive advanced sonographic train-
ng. Additional study is needed to determine the use of IVC
olume status assessment in critically ill patients on positive
ressure ventilation. The many other factors known or pos-
ulated to affect IVC diameter and collapse including left
nd right ventricular function, pulmonary hypertension,
nd tricuspid and pulmonic valve dysfunction were not
nalyzed because of previously mentioned statistical limi-
ations or because they were beyond the scope of this re-
ort, or both.
Directions for future research in intensivist bedside ul-

rasonography include the examination of the relationship
etween pulmonary artery catheter readings and sono-
raphic measurements, including possibly flow Doppler,
olor Doppler, and tissue Doppler. Additional evaluation
f IVC-CI and IVC diameter during active fluid or vaso-
ctive agent resuscitation are needed to elucidate fluid re-
ponsive shock states, the use of ultrasonography in mon-
toring therapy, and to develop increasingly tailored
harmacotherapy in the management of shock.34,41

Our data suggest that INBU measurement of IVC-CI

an offer the treating clinician a rapid, easily repeated, and
oninvasive adjunct in the assessment and management of
ritically ill patients. IVC-CI is increasingly likely to offer
efinitive information at the extremes of its range (as it
pproaches 0% or 100%). In addition, large-scale prospec-
ive studies will be needed to confirm and expand on the
indings of the present study, including the use of other
edside sonographic techniques and analysis of various
echniques and clinical parameters in a variety of patient
ubgroups.
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